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Okdo Word to PowerPoint Converter Cracked
Accounts is a lightweight Windows utility built
specifically for easing you work when it comes to
converting DOC, DOCX, DOCM, and RTF files to
PPT, PPTX, or PPTM file format. Process one or
more files at a time It sports a clean and
straightforward layout that gives users the
possibility to perform most operations with just a
few clicks. Okdo Word to PowerPoint Converter
offers support for batch processing, which means
you can add multiple documents to the list and
process them at the same time. What’s more, you
can view information about each uploaded item,
namely filename, location, size, file type, and date
when it last modified. Other important features
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worth mentioning are represented by the
possibility to remove the selected document from
the list or clear the entire working environment
with just one click. Specify the output format and
parameters You are allowed to select the saving
directory, save the converted files to the source
folder and create subfolders using filenames to
save the items, as well as make the utility
automatically open the output directory at the end
of the task. Last but not least, you can select the
default size for your files, pick the orientation
(portrait or landscape), select an image for the
background (e.g. JPEG, PNG, BMP, TIF, GIF,
EMF), as well as make the tool automatically
adjust the image size to fit in the slideshows. On
the downside, the program hasn’t been updated
for a while, so it may cause compatibility issues on
newer operating systems. During our testing we
have noticed that the program offers excellent
image quality, carries out the conversion process
quickly, and no errors showed up throughout the
entire process. It doesn’t eat up a lot of CPU and
memory, so the overall performance of the
computer is not hampered. To sum it up All in all,
Okdo Word to PowerPoint Converter comes
bundled with a decent feature pack for helping you



accomplish the conversion process successfully.
Thanks to its intuitive layout, it is suitable for
rookies and professionals alike. Okdo Word to
PowerPoint Converter Overview Okdo Word to
PowerPoint Converter is a lightweight Windows
utility built specifically for easing you work when
it comes to converting DOC, DOCX, DOCM, and
RTF files to PPT, PPTX, or PPTM file format.
Process one or more files at a time It
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- Easy to use - Convert DOC, DOCX, DOCM, RTF,
and many other file types - Very light in system
resource usage - Supports batch processing of
multiple files - Support converting to PPT, PPTX,
and PPTM - Default setting is to auto open the
folder after conversion - Set the default size for the
output files - Very fast - Very easy to use - Support
removing the selected file from the list - Support
removing all images from the file - Support
resizing the selected images to fit the slide -
Support resizing all images - Support creating
subfolders in the output folder using the file name
- Support changing the background image for the
slides - Support hiding the caption text for the
slides - Support changing the orientation of the
output file - Support setting the date when the file
was last modified - Support saving output to the
original source folder - Support removing the
original source folder - Support saving to the
specified destination folder - Support creating the
sub-folders in the destination folder using the file
name - Supports all popular platforms:
Win95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP/Vista/Win7 - Supports



all popular editions of Office 2003/2007 - Supports
most popular browsers (IE, Firefox, Chrome,
Safari) - Supports Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and
OneNote - Supports converting to the PowerPoint
2003/2007 XML format - Supports the HTML5
conversion mode - Supports copying the images to
the clipboard and pasting them to the slides -
Supports the paste merge mode - Supports the
pasting the images without the selection of any
text - Supports editing the current slide before
conversion - Supports deleting the current slide
before conversion - Supports password protection
on the output files - Supports setting the output
format: - “Open Image” - opens the output folder -
“Open File” - opens the selected file - “Open
Folder” - opens the output folder - “Convert Files”
- convert all files - “Convert Selection” - convert
the selected files - “Convert Entire Folder” -
convert the whole folder - “Convert Selection +
Open Folder” - convert the selected files, then
open the output folder - “Convert Entire Folder +
Open Folder” - convert the whole folder, then open
the output folder
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What's New in the?

]]> v6.0.5 Free iPhone Transfer 30 Jan 2014
09:57:48 +0000 iMazing v6.0.5 Free iPhone
Transfer now! iMazing Free iPhone Transfer is a
professional and safe application that can help you
transfer iPhone data from iPhone to computer or
Mac via a network. You can even directly copy
data from iPhone to iTunes backup file or
computer without iTunes. Transfer data from
iPhone to computer: In one step, you can export
photos, video, messages, music, and apps from
iPhone to iTunes backup file or computer. Or
transfer audio, video, messages, and ringtones
directly from iPhone to iTunes backup file or
computer, so you can free up more space from
iPhone. Transfer data from iPhone to Mac: iMazing
is the best iPhone Transfer software and it's the
only iPhone transfer app supporting iPhone to Mac
OS X data transfer. It can help you easily move
photo, message, music, and app files between
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iPhone and Mac. iMazing is the first iPhone
Transfer software that allows you to directly copy
data from iPhone to Mac OS X. More functions: -
Password-protect the selected folders and transfer
them in batches. - Fast speed: transfer large files
in few seconds. - Support Multi-Step Backup: back
up iPhone to multiple destinations at one time. -
Support Drag-n-Drop and FTP. - Supports iPhone,
iPad and iPod touch. What's new: - Support to
transfer videos from iPhone. - Support to share
music with others from iPhone. - Support to share
photo from iPhone. How to transfer data from
iPhone to computer/Mac: Before transferring data
from iPhone to Mac, you need to connect iPhone to
computer/Mac with USB cable. And then launch
iMazing to free up more space in iPhone, and then
follow the step-by-step instructions to transfer
data from iPhone to computer/Mac. You can
directly copy data from iPhone to iTunes backup
file or computer, as well as backup iPhone to
computer and Mac. How to transfer data from
iPhone to Mac: Before transferring data from
iPhone to Mac, you need to connect iPhone to
computer/Mac with USB cable. And then launch
iMazing, then press "More" button and choose
"iTunes Backup" in the list. It will open the iTunes



backup file on Mac, then you can press "+"



System Requirements:

(3DS only) Supported OS: Version: CPU: Graphic
Memory: Network: RAM: Hard Drive: Controller
Sound Card: Other: Misc. Notes: A paid fee was
required to unlock the other goodies. More Info:
This app was created by Nintendo, and is not
affiliated with or endorsed by Nintendo. System
Requirements:
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